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MOMENTS OF INCLINATION ERROR DISTRIBUTION 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
By T. R. Myler 
Vought Corporat~on 
SUMMARY 
Th1S report descr1bes a FORTRAN coded computer program wh~ch calculates 
orbital incl~nat~on error statist~cs us~ng a closed-form solution. This 
solut~on uses a data base of trajectory errors from actual fl~ghts to pred~ct 
the orb1tal inc11nat10n error stat1st1cS. The methods used to generate the 
error stat1st1cs are of general interest since they have other app11cat1ons. 
Included 1n this report are program theory, user instruct10ns, output 
defin1t1ons, subrout1ne descr1pt1ons and deta1led FORTRAN cod1ng 1nformation. 
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1.0 INTRODUr,TION 
Slnce 1969, fl1ght exper1ence has been used as the bas1s for pred1ct1ng 
Scout orb1tal accuracy. The data base of fl1ght exper1ence cons1sts of errors 
1n the traJectory parameters at orb1t 1ngert1on as observed on Scout fl1ghts. 
Th1s data base 1S used 1n a Monte r,arlo analys1s to calculate error stat1st1cs 
1n the orb1tal parameters. The need arose to generate orb1tal ~ncl1natlon 
error statlst1cs uSlng a closed-form Solutlon whlch lncluded the optlon of 
conslder1ng non-zero mean values and correlatlon between the varlables In the 
data base. ~o meet th1S need, the classlcal approach of expandlng the orbltal 
lncllnatlon relatlonshlp by a multlvarlable Taylor serles was chosen. The 
mechan1zat1on of th1S process resulted 1n computer program Moments of 
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2.2 Flowchart r.onventlons 
Flowchart conventlons used In thlS report are as follows: 
Process 
Input/Output 




3.0 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
Th1S sect10n descr1bes the ut111zat1on of the Scout data-base, program 
theory, user 1nstructions and output def1n1t1ons. 
3.1 General 
~e purpose of computer program MIED lS to calculate orb1tal 
lnclinat10n error stat1st1cs from a data base of errors resultlng from actual 
f11ghts. The Scout fl1ght hlstory data base cons1sts of orbit 1nsert1on 
errors 1~ the trajectory parameters - altltude, veloc1ty, fl1ght path angle, 
flight aZ1muth, lat1tude and long1tude. This data base lS shown in Table 3.1. 
The Scout data base 1ncludes fl1ghts w1th launch aZ1muths rang1ng from 
easterly to southerly to Sllghtly west of south. Latitude errors, Wh1Ch 
produce 1ncl1nat1on errors, result from crossrange errors on easterly fl1ghts 
and range errors on southerly fl1ghts. Therefore, latitude errors of the 
fl1ght h1StOry data base are not a cons1stent sample set of errors for a given 
flight aZ1muth at 1nsert1on. Slnce 1t lS necessary to have a consistent set 
of sample latitude errors, the data base lat1tude errors are adJusted for the 
fl1ght azimuth of 1nterest. Knowing the nom1nal flight aZ1muth, lat1tude and 
the1r errors on each flight of the data base, range and crossrange errors are 
calculated. Slnce range and crossrange errors are independent of the flight 
aZ1muth, these errors can be converted to lat1tude errors for the fl1ght 
aZ1muth of 1nterest. Th1S techn1que 1S deta1led below: 
CE re~acosh 
~R CN cos t + CE Sin t 
~CR = CNsln t - CE cos t 
The above relat1onsh1ps are evaluated for each flight sample of the data base, 
result1ng in range and crossrange errors for each flight. Note that latitude 
and long1tude errors are needed to calculate range and crossrange errors • 
Slnce the desired end result 1S incl1nat1on error statistics for a specif1c 
fl1ght aZ1muth and lat1tude at lnsert1on, the above range and crossrange 
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errors are converted to a latltude error appllcable to thls speclflc fllght 
aZlmuth, as shown below. 
e'N ~R cos~' + ~eR sin ( 
~A' e'N/re 
where the prlmed values pert~ln to the condltlons at WhlCh the 
lnclinat10n error statlstlcs are deslred. 
The above process Ylelds a sample set of ~dJusted latltude errors and are used 
In conJunction wlth the aZ1muth errors of each fllght to generate latltude ~nd 
aZlmuth error statlstlcs as descrlbed In Sectlon 3.2. 
3.2 Program Theory 
The classlcal approach to generatlng statlst1cal moments of a 
mult1variable system lS to use a Taylor serles expansl0n. The derlvatlon of 
the result1ng relat10nsh1ps for a system of correlated varlables lS presented 
In Appendix 7B of Reference (1). ApplYlng the orbltal lncl1natlon 
relationshlp to the equatlons of Appendlx 7B Ylelds the algorithm used In 
computer program MIED. 
Orbit lncl1nat10n has the followlng relatlonshlp to traJectory 
parameters: 
cos I cos A Sin ~ 
Thus, latltude and aZlmuth are the system varlables. Thls equat10n lS appl1ed 
at orb1t lnsertlon to obta1n the f1nal orb1t lncl1nat1on. Adapting the above 
relatlonship to the equatlons glven In Append1x 7B for two varlables Ylelds 
the following: 






{COS [ EO.)) Sin [E( n)} 
2 0 2 1 2 
aA + %-- aJ-0~2 ~ 
E {[ A - E (A )) [~- E ( ~ ))} 
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aA' + ( ::)' a,' 
~~ E {[A - E (A I] [~- E (~Il} 
01 0 21 { } + 2 - - E [A - E (A 1]2 [ ~ - E (~I] 
OA OAO~ 
Thud moment "3 101 = (:~f "3 < A I + ( :~ f "3 < \I 
+ 3 (:~r :; E {[ A - E (A 1]2 [ ~ - E (n]} 
+ 3 :~ (:~)2 E {[A-E(A)] [~-E(n]2} 
Fourth moment J.l.4 (II :: (:~r J.l.4 (AI + (:~) 4 J.l.4 (n 
+ 4 (:~)3 :~ E {[A-E(A)]3[~-E(n]} 
+ 4:~ (:~) 3 E {[ A _ E( A)] [~- E (n] 3} 
+ 6 (:~r (:~ r E {< A - WIJ 2 < I - E H IJ 2} 
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The follow~ng equat~ons def~ne the various terms ~n the ~ncl~nat~on 
stat~st~cs relat~onsh~ps shown on the prev~ous pages. 
E(x) expected value of x mean value of x 
n 
standard dev~at~on of x 
E {[X - E(X)] k [Y - E(Y)] Q } expected value of Xkyl 
kn [X. - E(X)] k[y. - E(Y)] Q 
.=1 
n 
Ilk(X) = kth moment of X 
k n [AX. _ E(X)] k 
.= 1 
n 
D~fferent~ahng the relat~onsh~p ~ = cos-l (cos A sin ~ ), the follow~ng 
part~al der~vatives are evaluated at the nom~nal conn~tions for the des~red 
incl~nation stat~st~cs. 
a. SInASIn~ 
aA Sin • 




a~ sin I 
sin I 
sin A cos ~ Sin I + Sin I 
3.3 User Instruct10ns 
MIEP ut111zes both f1xed field and a mod1f1ed FORTRAN NAMELIST for data 
1nput. The fl1ght exper1ence data base 
the data base normally does not change. 
changes w1th each program execut10n, is 
1nput format. 
1S 1nput via f1xed f1eld format Slnce 
The rema1n1ng data, whlch normally 
1nput via NAMELIST for flex1b11ity of 
Data Ull1ts are feet, degrees and seconds unless otherw1se noted. 
Subsequent data cases are allowed by provid1ng NAMELIST data only. All 
1nput data 1S reta1ned on subsequent cases. 
Sample data cases are prov1ded 1n Append1x A. 
3.3.1 F1xed F1eld Format - The flight data base 1S lnput V1a f1xed field 
format. For each fl1ght the follow1ng parameters are 1nput at orb1t 
l.nSertlon. 
o fl1ght 1dent1f1cat1on 
o opt1on spec1fY1ng usage of lat1tude, longitude and aZlmuth errors. 
o nomlnal alt1tude 
o nom1nal lat1tude 
o nom1nal fl1ght aZ1muth 
o observed errors 1n altitude, veloc1ty, fl1ght path angle, flight 
aZ1muth, lat1tude, long1tude. 
Th1s fl1ght data base, cons1st1ng of the parameters shown above, was developed 
spec1f1cally for orb1t accuracy calculat10ns for the Scout launch vehicle. 
Although the use of MIED 1S not 11m1ted to the Scout veh1cle, MIED was 
des1gned to accept this data base w1thout change even though only nom1nal 
lat1tude, azimuth and observed errors 1n lat1tude, long1tude and azimuth are 
used 1n the MIED calculat1ons. If it becomes desirable to create a new data 
base, the unused parameters need not be 1ncluded; but the parameters whlch are 
used must rema1n w1th1n the same column ranges as shown on the next page. 
F1xed f1eld data must either be right just1f1ed 1n the f1eld or 
conta1n a dec1mal p01nt. 
The fl1ght exper1ence data base 1S 1nput 1n the order shown on the 
next page for each fl1ght. Data may be lnput for up to 100 fl1ghts. 
Preceding the f11ght data, one t1tle card 1S used for ldent1flcatlon purposes 
only. Follow1ng the fl1ght data, an END card beginn1ng 1n column 1 is used to 


















1 If fllght lS to be used for latltude and 
long~tude stat~st~cs only. 
2 If fllght ~s to be used for latltude, longltude 
and az~muth stat~st~cs. 
3 ~f fl~ght ~s to be used for az~muth stat~st~cs 
only. 
4 If fl~ght ~s not to be used for stat~st~cs. 
Nom~nal alt~tude, n.m~. 
Alhtude error, n.m~. 
Veloc~ ty error 
Path angle error 
Azimuth error 
Latl tude error 
1ong~ tude error 
Nom~nal lat~tude 
Nom~nal az~muth 
3.3.2 NAHELIST Format - A mod~f~ed FORTRAN NAHELIST ~s used for ~nputhng 
data to HIED. NAHELIST ~s used because of ~ts readab~l~ty and s~mpl~clty of 
inputt~ng data. The follow~ng rules apply to NAHELIST ~nput to HIED: 
1. F~rst card of a data group or case ~s $INPUTD beg~nn~ng ~n 
column 2. Blanks are not allowed. 
2. Last card of a data group or case lS $END beg~nnlng ~n column 2. 
Blanks are not allowed. 
3. Blanks may not be used wlthln names but may be used elsewhere. 
4. Var~able names are followed by an equal s~gn wh~ch ~s followed 
by a value WhlCh ~s followed by a comma, e.g., AZIMUTH = 181.5, 
5. Only columns 2-72, ~ncluslve, are used. 
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:. 
6. T1tling 1nformat1on may be input by the appropr1ate t1tle names, 
e.g., TITLEl= THIS r.ASE PROVIDES INr.LINATION ERROR STATISTIr.S 
7. Any number of names and values may be on a single card or l1ne. 
Def1n1t1ons of spec1f1c NAMELIST 1nputs to MIED are shown below. Default 









NAMELIST Input Def1n1t10ns 
Nom1nal geocentr1c inert1al flight azimuth. 
(0. bU11t-1n) 
Non-zero value results 1n calculat10n and 
and 1nclus1on of correlat1on terms 1n the 
1ncl1nat1on error statistics. (1. bU11t-1n) 
Non-zero value results 1n calculat10n and 
1nclusion of mean values in lat1tude, long1tude 
and aZ1muth 1n the inclinat10n error 
stat1st1cS. (1. bU11t-1n) 
Nom1nal geocentr1c lat1tude. (0. built-in) 
If zero, the standard deviat10n of azimuth 1S 
calculated from the flight experience sample 
set (0. bU11t-1n). If non-zero, th1s value 1S 
used for the standard dev1at1on in aZ1muth. 
T1tle 1nformation pr1nted at top of each page of 
output. 72 characters max1mum. 
3.4 Output Descr1pt1on 
Both the f1xed f1eld and NM!ELIST 1nput data are listed verbat1m on the 
output 11st1ng (shown 1n Append1x A on pages Al and A2). These 11sts provide 
a qU1ck check of the 1nput data for format correctness and va11d1ty. 
Following the 1nput data 11sts, output pages 1 and 2 contain 1nformation 
related to the calculat10n of lat1tude error stat1st1cS. Page 1 shows those 
f11ghts with known lat1tude and long1tude errors and the result1ng errors 1n 
range and crossrange. These range and cross range errors are along and 
perpend1cular to the nom1nal aZ1muth of each fl1ght. 
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Output page 2 conta1ns adJusted errors 1n lat1tude, long1tude and 
1ncl1nat1on for each sample on page 1. The range - cross range errors of each 
flight on page 1 are converted to lat1tude - long1tude errors for the nom1nal 
fl1ght aZ1muth input by NAMELIST and shown on page 2. These adJusted errors 
prov1de a conslstent set of sample errors from WhlCh to calculate error 
stat1st1cs 1nvolving lat1tude and longltude. The aZlmuth errors shown on page 
2 are those observed on the fl1ghts as 1nput. 
Output page 3 conta1ns fllght observed aZ1muth errors. Th1S sample set 1S 
used to calculate error statlstlcs 1nvolv1ng aZlmuth. 
Output page 4 conta1ns self-explanatory parameters of the 1ncl1nat1on 
error stat1stics calculatlons. 
Sample data cases are presented 1n Append1x A. 
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TABLE 3.1 
SCOllT FLIGHT EXPERIENCE 
AT OI1"IT INSERTION 
ERROR FRO,.. PREDICTED 
VE~ICLE INSERTICt. PATH 
AU nUDE At TITUDE VELOC lTY ANGLE AZI'1UTH LAT lTUDE LONGITUDE 
III. MI. N.MI. FPS DEG DEG DEG [lEG 
S-13f1 5b?f Q.7 -58.5 .77 .28 
$-131 t-l2.'5 ~.9 -280.0 -.36 -.15 
S-133 383. & 3.2 -107.9 .15 .77 
$-119 4v4.3 8.9 -29.2 .05 .19 
<;-140 506. B -.2 67.2 -.37 -.91 
<;-142 4~7.1 4.1 142.9 -.86 -.29 
<;-143 41\2.2 4.2 112.3 .14 -.28 
S-145 201).1 -3.5 15.0 -.75 .48 
5-14t 49; .2 -3.7 -l4.3 -.63 0.00 
S-147 35J.6 ~.8 11.1 -.98 -.24 
$-14~ lQ7.1 2.8 -31.4 -.17 -.55 
$-149 'i76. :;I (1.0 -38.6 .16 -1.18 
S-l~O 178.5 1.0 -31.1 -.63 -.14 .0638 .0339 
$-154 577 .0 -.7 -57.5 .12 .26 -.0473 -.0361 
$-1';) B1.1 -.5 -56.9 -.63 -.13 
$-155 279.4 -5.5 94.3 -.06 .18 -.1042 .0115 
$-1'i~ 5~?7 2.0 -53.4 -.05 -.43 -.0108 .3134 
$-1'i7 565.9 2.8 -34.4 -.15 -.73 -.0429 .3543 
$-158 235.3 -l.l 8.0 -.17 .70 -.0729 -.0749 
S-162 581.l -1.7 -29.1 -.41 -.07 -.2190 .4662 
S-Hl 190.5 -5.8 17.0 -.46 -1.08 -.0774 .0137 
$-165 37".8 -~. 3 72 .4 -.72 -1.36 -.0345 .1321 
S-H7 147.2 .4 30.7 -.57 -.25 -.0300 .0690 
S-I72 21'- .0 -5.2 -91.1 -.13 -.93 -.0801 .0344 
S-HoQ 214.7 -1.3 -35.0 -.13 .31 -.0152 .0477 
S-17'" 58il • ~ -lJ.1 2.0 -1.01 .02 -.0233 .1267 
5-174 1"9.9 -3.1 -36.2 -.17 -.69 -.0656 -.0159 
5-17'i 2'14.4 -.7 7.6 -.07 .11 -.2135 .0215 
5-173 115.5 4.5 -93.0 -.08 -1.05 
5-171 323.3 .~ -79.4 -.63 -.54 .2250 .0386 
'i-lEO 486./j 4.7 -202.0 -.24 .06 .2448 -.1021 
$ -163 IlJ.O -.4 -ll9.0 .49 -.12 .1682 .7061 
S-lf 3 297.0 -9.2 47.0 -~47 0.00 .0015 .0170 
S-lfl4 l~3. 5 6.7 -8.0 .26 .32 -.1355 -.0692 
S-I!'-2 449. " 8.C -177.0 -.02 .13 .2266 .1281 
5-170 199.7 0.0 -29.5 -.76 -.foO .2533 -.0426 
S-1E15 151. 2 -3.5 70.5 -1.14 .34 -.0743 -.0523 
5-181 ll9.~ -3.4 84.2 -.41 -.28 -.0777 .0682 
$-1711 fo04.4 14.5 -220.2 -.03 .17 .3180 .055e 
5-1QO 123.1 2.4 58.2 .03 .07 -.0017 .0943 
S-H8 405. (I -2.9 149.5 -.47 -.62 -.1845 .1735 
$-lQ1 21~.l .6 45.7 -.5t- -.20 -.0857 -.2038 
S-lAo 124.l -4.2 3.9 -.Z4 .69 -.0147 -.5603 
S-18 0 Z 1).5 -5.0 61.1 -.05 .28 .0101 -.3837 
S-10.7 270.2 4.0 39.1 .15 0.00 .0601 .1696 
5-194 271.0 . ~ 14.1 .03 -.43 .1489 .0124 
5-1 0 ; lQ4.8 3.4 -25.8 -.09 .77 .0623 -.1025 
"lOTEI LATITUDE, UINGI TUDE ERRORS NOT SHOWN ARE NOT AVAILAeLE 
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4.0 SUBROUTINE DESCRIPTIONS 
ThlS sectlon provldes a brlef explanatlon of each subroutlne of MIED. 
4.1 MIED (Maln Program) 
Data lS in1t1allzed - sample error sets are placed In approprlate arr~ys -
partlal der1vat1ves are evaluated at nomlnal condltlons -_range and 
crossrange errors are calculated and converted to latltude and longltude 
errors - 1ncl1nat1on error stat1stlcs are calculated. 
4.2 CARDS 
Subroutlne CARDS reads flxed fleld data In alphanumerlc format, wrltes the 
data on the output flle as read, and wrltes the data on un1t 8 for subsequent 
reading by the maln program In floatlng pOlnt format. CARDS also counts the 
number of samples lnput and wrltes error messages lf there are no samples or 
lf they exceed the maXlmum of 100. 
4.3 CORSIG 
Subroutine CORSIG calculates statlstlcal means, standard devlatlons and 
correlatlon coefflclents from a sample error set of two var1ables. 
4.4 INPUT 
Subroutlne INPUT reads lnput data cards In a modlfled NAMELIST format. 
Tltling lnformatlon on title cards are placed In approprlate arrays. 
Non-tltle cards are wrltten on unlt 8 for a NAMELIST read from the maln 
program. 
4.5 S~AT 
Subroutlne STAT calculates statlstlcal expected values and moments from a 
sample error set of two var1ables. 
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5.0 PROGRAM CODING 
Thls sectlon presents detalls about the program codlng. Incluned are 
flowcharts of each subroutlne, FORTRAN 11St1ngS of each subroutlne and 
dehmt10ns of the FORTRAN varlables. The lnformat1on presented In th1S 
section lS 1ntended to be helpful In developlng a thorough understandlng of 
~IED and In mak1ng modlflcatlons to the program. 
5.1 Subrout1ne Flowcharts 
Flowcharts are presented 1n F1gures 5.1 through 5.5. The flowchart 
convent1ons used are def1ned 1n Sect10n 2.0 of th1S report. 
5.2 FORTRAN L1st1ngs 
MIED lS coded In FORTRAN IV, Reference (2), on the CDC CYBER 175 computer 
w1th the NOS/BE 1.4 operat1ng system. L1stings of the FORTRAN cod1ng are 
presented 1n Append1x B. 
5.3 FORTRAN Var1able Definition 
Def1n1tions of the FORTRAN var1ables are presented below. This 









Def1n1t1on of FORTRAN Var1ables 
Ma1n Program 
Defin1tion 
Skewness of 1nclinat1on 
Kurtosis of 1nc11nat1on 
Input aZ1muth, deg 
AZMUTH, rad 
Cos1ne of AZMUTH 
Easterly component of pos1t10n error, ft 
















ELZ, ELZ2, ELZ3 













Northerly component of posltl0n error, ft 
Covarlance matrlx of latltude, longltude, 
aZlmuth, deg 
Coslne of aZlmuth of fllght sample 
AZlmuth error of lnput sample data, deg 
Crossrange error, nm 
Degrees per radlan 
Incllnatlon error, deg 
AdJusted latltude error, deg 
Longltude error of lnput sample data, deg 
AdJusted longltude error, deg 
Latltude error of lnput sample data, deg 
Range error, nm 
AZlmuth error of lnput sample data, deg 
Expected value of lncllnatl0n, deg 
Expected values of correlatlon of latltude 
and aZlmuth 
Feet per nautlcal ml1e 
Optl0n of lnput sample data 
Input correlatlon optlon 




Identlfler of lnput sample data 
Identlfler of lnput sample data. 
Applies to latltude, longltude error 
samples only 
Word 1 of lnput sample data 
ease number 




























Mean value of long~tude, deg 
Lat~tude of lnput sample data, deg 
Mean value of lat~tude, deg 
Mean value of ~ncl~nat~on, deg 
Third moment of ~ncl~nat~on error, deg3 
Th~rd moment of lat~tude error, deg3 
Th~rd moment of aZlmuth error, deg3 
Fourth moment of ~ncl~nation error, deg4 
Fourth moment of lat~ tude error, deg4 
Fourth moment of az~muth error, 
Number of samples 
Number of samples or zero ~f 
SIGAZ ~s ~npu~ non-zero 
deg4 
Number of samples. Appl~es to 
latitude, long~tude error samples only 
D~mens~on of error samples 
Number of ~nput sample cards read 
Part~al der~vative of ~ncl~nat~on to lat~tude 
Part~al der~vat~ve of ~ncl~natlon to latltude 
and az~muth 
Second partlal derlvat~ve of ~ncllnat~on to 
lahtude 
Partlal der~vat~ve of lncllnatlon to aZlmuth 
Second part~al derlvatlve of lncllnatlon to 
az~muth 
Earth radlus, ft 
Correlat~on coeff~c~ent of latltude to 
longl tude 
Correlatlon coeff~c~ent of longltude to 
azimuth 



















Slne of AZMUTH 
Slne of lnclinatlon 
Input value of standard devlatl0n of aZlmuth, 
deg 
Standard devlatl0n of lncllnatl0n, deg 
Standard devlat10n of latltude, deg 
Standard nevlatlon of longltune, deg 
Standard nevlatlon of aZlITlUth, deg 
Standard devlatlon of aZ1Muth of latltude, 
longltude error samples only, deg 
Square of Slne of lncllnatl0n 
Slne of LAT 
Slne of aZlllluth of an lndlvldual sample 
Varlance of lncllnatlon, deg2 
Array of sample error set data 
Array of aZlmuths of the sample set 
Mean value of aZlmuth of the latltude, 
longltude error samples only 
Me~n value of aZlmuth of all error samples 
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Fi gure 5.1 
FLOWCHART OF MAIN PROGRAM MIED 
INITIALIZE 
( START '/"------__ ........ INPUT DATA I--___ --I-~ 
.- DEFAULTS ~ 







AZIMUTH AT NOMINAL 
CONDITIONS 
PLACE SAMPLE DATA 
IN APPROPRIATE 
"'~. ____ --f ARRAYS ACCORD I NG 
TO INPUT OPTION OF 
OF EACH SAMPLE 
(SAMPLE SET) 
,r@ 
~ /READ NAMELIST L 
..... ------1 INPUT DATA _ 
CALCULATE RANGE- CALCULATE THE ADJUSTED 
CROSSRANliE ERRORS t----------II ...... ~ LATITUDE-LONGITUDE ERRORS 
OF EACH SAMPLE ~ OF EACH SAMPLE BASED ON 
NOMINAL LATITUDE & AZIMUTH 
@ " @RS"!]) 
CALCULATE EXPECTED CALCULATE MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, 
VALUES AND STATISTICAL "~ __ ---f CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND 
MOMENTS OF LATITUDE - COVARIANCE MATRIX OF LATITUDE, 
AND AZIMUTH LONGITUDE & AZIMUTH 
CALCULATE EXPECTED t------__ ......~ CALCULATE VARIANCE, STANDARD 
VALUE OF INCLINATION ~ DEVIATION, THIRD AND FOURTH 
MOMENTS, SKEWNESS AND KURTOSIS 
OF INCLINATION 




FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE CARDS 
EAD DATA CARD, WRITE 
READ TITLE CARD ON UNIT 6, WRITE ON 
I----t~ AND WRITE ON 1+------., UNIT 8. ACCUMULATE 
UN IT 6 COUNTER. 
NO 
REWIND UNIT 8 
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YES 
SET NUMBER OF 
SAMPLES READ 
Figure 5.3 









ON UNIT 8 
BLANK COLUMNS 
73 THRU 80 





FLOWCHART OF SUBROUTINE CORSIG 
INITIALIZE 
).----II~ VALUES TO I-----I~ 
ZERO 
CALCULATE STANDARD 
..... _____ -t DEVIATIONS AND 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT 
ACCUMULATE SUMMATION OF: 
VARIABLE X 
VARIABLE Y 
SQUARE OF VARIABLE X 
SQUARE OF VARIABLE Y 
VARIABLE X TIMES VARIABLE Y 
SET MEAN VALUES OF 
VARIABLES X AND Y 
TO ZERO 
CALCULATE 




ERRORS TO 3RD 
























BY NUMBER OF 
SAMPLES 
RETURN 
6.0 O~HER APPLIr,ATIONS 
Various appl~cat~ons can be made of the ~nformat~on prov~ded ~n th~s 
report other than that wh~ch computer program MIED was des~gned to do. As 
descr~bed ~n Sect~on 3.2, the orb~tal ~ncl~nat~on relat~onsh~p was appl~ed to 
the general expressions for moments of a system of components of correlated 
var~ables. S~nce these express~ons are general, other relat~onsh~ps of 
correlated var~ables can be appl~ed ~n llke manner to y~eld the expected 
value, var~ance, standard dev~at~on and the th~rd and fourth moments. 
The concept of us~ng fl~ght exper~ence errors to pred~ct errors of future 
fl~ghts can also be appl~ed to fl~ght parameters other than those presented ln 
this report. An example of another appl~cat~on ~s Reference (2), wh~ch uses 
fl~ght experience to pred~ct errors ~n the traJectory and orb~tal parameters. 
Additionally, subrout~nes STAT, r,ORSIG and INPUT are wr~tten ~n general 
form and can be used ~n other computer programs. 
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APPENDIX A 
Sample Data Cases 
It5 FL IGHT EXPE~ I ENCE 
S-115 3. 395.3 18.7 -27.8 0.24 0.58 
S-118 3. 396.4 0.0 -129.3 -0.03 0.78 
S-120 3. 397.5- 8.5 -115.6 0.14 -0.003 
S-113 3. 223.1 9.7 2.5 0.74 -0.338 
S-122 3. 322.1 2.4 -357.7 0.25- 0.1H 
S-127 3. 152.0 9.7 -188.0 0.42 -0.44 
S-125 3. 479.8 -1.2 -122.7 0.33 0.455 
S-134 3. 538.2 6.1 -114.5 -0.38 -0.190 
S-l23 3. 495.2 -8.7 146.0 0.39 -0.317 
S-l33 3. 247.7 9.5 -62.4 0.49 -0.061 
S-135 3. 285.0 4.8 36.4 -0.17 -0.382 
S-137 3. 115.4 0.5 121.4 -0.41 0.398 
5-136 3. 562.8 9.7 -58.5 0.766 0.277 
S-131 3. 612.5 6.9 -280.0 -0.362 -0.151 
S-138 3. 383.8 3.2 -107.9 0.153 0.77 
S-139 3. 404.3 8.9 -29.2 0.050 0.188 
5-140 3. 506.8 -0.2 67.2 -0.372 -0.906 
S-142 3. 487.1 4.1 142.9 -0.863 -0.29 
S-143 3. 482.2 4.2 112.3 0.135 -0.28 
S-145 3. 200.1 -3.5 15.0 -0.752 0.47'; 
S-146 3. 495.2 -3.7 -24.3 -0.633 -0.004 
5-147 3. 350.6 3.8 11.1 -0.975 -0.244 
S-148 3. 197.7 2.8 -31.4 -0.168 -0.545 
5-149 3. 576.3 0.0 -38.6 0.161 -1.180 
S-150 2. 178.5 1.0 -31.1 -0.631 -0.136 0.0638 0.0339 20.7161 171.556 
S-154 2. 577.0 -0.7 -57.5 0.124 0.260 -0.0473 -0.03b1 12.1787 180.000 
S-153 3. 117.1 -0.5 -56.9 -0.632 -0.134 
S-155 2. 279.4 -5.5 94.3 -0.055 0.180 -0.1042 0.0115 15.0825 169.640 
S-156 2. 582.7 2.0 -53.4 -0.049 -0.430 -0.0108 0.3134 12.0870 180.000 
S-157 2. 565.9 2.8 -34.4 -0.151 -0.727 -0.0429 0.3543 12.1900 180.001 
S-158 2. 235.3 -2.1 8.0 -0.166 0.701 -0.0729 -0.0749 18.2632 179.999 
S-162 2. 581.2 -1.7 -29.1 -0.405 -0.067 -0.2190 0.4662 12.2504 180.000 
S-161 2. 190.5 -5.8 17.0 -0.459 -1.083 -0.0774 0.0137 22.0366 168.853 
S-165 2. 376.6 -2.3 72.4 -0.716 -1.361 -0.0345 0.1321 13.4573 171.761 
S-167 2. 147.2 0.4 30.7 -0.569 -0.250 -0.0300 0.0690 23.1376 184.350 
5-172 2. 21h.0 -5.2 -91.1 -0.130 -0.929 -0.0801 0.031.4 20.8663 175.719 
5-169 2. 214.7 -1.3 -35.0 -0.13 0.31 -0.0152 0.0477 17.7236 193.313 
S-176 2. 588.3 -10.1 2.0 -1.01 0.02 -0.0233 0.1267 11.9576 180.000 
5-174 2. 169.9 -3.1 -38.2 -0.164 -0.688 -0.0656 -0.0159 35.5464 103.438 
S-175 2. 29,.. " -0.1 7.6 -0.072 0.109 -0.2135 0.0215 -2.7201 88.955 
5-173 3. 115.5 4.6 -92.4 -0.074 -1.043 
S-171 2. 323.3 0.6 -79.0 -0.63 -0.54 0.2250 0.0386 23.3147 137.246 
S-180 2. 486.0 4.7 -202. -0 .24 0.06 0.2448 -0.1021 23.5077 135.496 
5-163 2. 120.0 -0.4 -129. 0.49 -0.12 0.1682 0.7061 -3.3437 90.665 









DATE I S 1211 51 80 




CASE 1 PAGE 1 
TEST CASE 
WITH ~EAN WITH CORRELATION 
FLIGHT EXPERIENCE ERRORS 
O"LY SAMPLES WITH LATITUDE, LONGITUDE ERRORS 
VEHICLE LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZII1UTH RANGE C-RANGE 
DEG DEG DEG NP4I NHI 
1 5-150 .064 .034 -.136 -3.513 2.448 
2 5-154 -.047 -.036 .260 2.843 -2.121 
3 S-155 -.104 .012 .180 6.281 -.470 
4 S-156 -.011 .313 -.430 .649 18.420 
5 S-157 -.043 .354 -.727 2.578 20.816 
6 S-158 -.073 -.075 .701 4.382 -4.275 
7 S-162 -.219 .466 -.067 13.164 27.364 
8 S-161 -.077 .014 -1.083 4.479 I.HO 
9 5-165 -.035 .132 -1.361 3.159 7.345 
10 5-167 -.030 .069 -.250 1.509 3.940 
11 5-172 -.080 .034 -.929 4.945 1.567 
12 S-169 -.015 .048 .310 .260 2.866 
13 S-176 -.023 .127 .020 1.401 7.450 
14 5-174 -.066 -.016 -.688 .160 -4.016 
15 5-175 -.Z14 .022 .109 1.057 -12.854 
16 S-177 .225 .039 -.540 -8.464 10.746 
17 5-180 .245 -.102 .060 -lIt.439 6.301 
18 S-163 .1AS .706 -.120 42.194 11.951 
19 5-163 .002 .017 0.000 .035 .989 
- A3 -
TEST CASE 
WITH MEAN WITH CORRELATION 
ADJUSTED ERRORS 




















AZIMUTH- 187.274 DEG 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH INCLINAT ION 
DFG DEG DEG DEG 
.053 .050 -.136 -.133 
-.042 -.042 .260 .Z52 
-.103 -.OZ2 .180 .177 
-.050 .314 -.430 -.413 
-.086 .350 -.727 -.698 
-.063 -.083 .701 .b78 
-.Z75 .440 -.067 -.056 
-.077 .015 -1.083 -1.04Z 
-.068 .119 -1.361 -1.311 
-.033 .061t -.Z50 -.ZItO 
-.08 ~ .C16 -.929 -.893 
-.010 .048 .310 .Z99 
-.039 .lZ4 .OZO .021 
.006 -.069 -.68a -.664 
.010 -.ZZZ .109 .105 
.117 .Z02 -.540 -.521t 
.225 .139 .0bO .050 
-.72Z .112 -.12(, -.092 
-.003 .017 0.000 .000 














CASE 1 PAGE 2 
VOUGHT CORPORATION 
PROGRAK KIED 
CASE 1 PAGE 3 
TEST CASE 
WITH P4EAN WITH CORRELATION 
AZIMUTH OEVIATIONS(OEGI 
FLIGHT EXPERIENCE 
1 S-115 .580 
2 S-118 .780 
3 5-120 -.003 
4 S-1.13 -.338 
5 5-122 .114 
b S-127 -.440 
7 5-125 .455 
8 S-134 -.190 
9 S-1Z3 -.317 
10 S-133 -.061 
11 5-135 -.362 
12 S-137 .398 
13 S-.L36 .277 
14 S-131 -.151 
15 S-138 .770 
16 S-139 .186 
17 S-l"O -.906 
18 S-1"2 -.290 
19 S-H3 -.260 
20 5-145 .475 
21 S-146 -.004 
22 S-147 -.244 
23 S-146 -.545 
24 S-149 -1.180 
25 S-150 -.136 
26 S-151t .260 
27 S-l53 -.134 
28 S-155 .180 
29 S-156 -.430 
30 5-157 -.727 
31 S-158 .701 
32 S-162 -.067 
33 S-161 -1.083 
34 S-165 -1.361 
35 S-167 -.250 
36 S-I72 -.929 
37 S-169 .310 
38 S-176 .020 
39 S-174 -.686 
"0 5-175 .109 
41 S-173 -1.043 
42 S-177 -.540 
43 S-180 .060 
44 S-163 -.120 
't5 S-183 0.000 
- A5 -
TEST CASE 








STANDARD DEVIATION, DEG 
THIRD I"OI'1ENT 
SKEWNESS 





AZII1UTH(1~ FLIGHTS), DEG 




AlII1UTH(19 FLIGHTS), DEG 


























TERMS OF THE INCLINATION STATISTICAL EQUATIONS 



























































CASE 1 PAGE 4 
$lNPUTD 
TITlE2- NO MEAN 
IMEAN-O,ICQR-1, 
SEND 
DATE IS 12/15/80 





CASE 2 PAGE 1 
TEST CASE 
NO MEAN WITH CORRELATION 
FLIGHT EXPERIENCE E RROPS 
O~LY SAMPLES WITH LATITUDE, LONGITUDE ERRORS 
VEHICLE LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIHUTH RANGE C-RAN~E 
DEG DEG DEG NMI NMI 
1 5-150 .064 .034 -.136 -3.513 2.448 
2 S-154 -.047 -.036 .260 2.843 -2.121 
3 S-155 -.104 .012 .180 6.281 -.470 
4 S-156 -.011 .313 -.430 .649 18.420 
5 S-157 -.043 .354 -.727 2.578 20.816 
6 S-158 -.073 -.075 .701 4.382 -4.275 
7 S-162 -.219 .466 -.067 13.164 27.384 
8 S-161 -.077 .014 -1.083 4.479 1.470 
9 S-165 -.035 .132 -1.361 3.159 7.345 
10 5-167 -.030 .069 -.250 1.509 3.940 
11 S-l72 -.080 .034 -.929 4.945 1.567 
12 5-169 -.015 .048 .310 .260 2.868 
13 S-176 -.023 .127 .020 1.401 7.450 
14 S-174 -.066 -.016 -.688 .160 -4.016 
15 S-175 -.214 .022 .109 1.057 -12.1354 
16 S-l77 .225 .039 -.540 -8.484 10.746 
17 S-180 .245 -.102 .060 -14 .439 6.301 
18 S-163 .188 .706 -.120 42.194 11.951 
19 5-1133 .002 .C17 0.000 .035 .989 
- AS -
rEST CASE 
NO PlEAN WITH CORRELATION 
ADJUSTED ERRORS 




















AZIHUTH- 181.214 DEG 
LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH INCLINA nON 
OEG DEG DEG DEG 
.053 .050 -.136 -.133 
-.042 -.042 .260 .252 
-.103 -.022 .180 .117 
-.050 .3l't -.430 -.413 
-.08t: .350 -.727 . -.698 
-.063 -.083 .701 .678 
-.275 .440 -.067 -.056 
-.071 .015 -1.083 -1.042 
-.068 .119 -1.361 -1.3ll 
-.033 .064 -.250 -.240 
-.oe5 .Oll: -.929 -.893 
-.010 .048 .310 .299 
-.039 .124 .020 .021 
.006 -.069 -.688 -.664 
.010 -.222 .109 .105 
.117 .202 -.5"0 -.524 
.225 .139 .060 .050 
-.722 .112 -.120 -.092 
-.C03 .017 0.000 .000 














CASE 2 PAGE Z 
VOUGHT CORPORATION 
PROGRAM MIED 
CASE 2 PAGE 3 
TE5T CASE 
NO MEAN WITH CORRELATION 
AZIMUTH OEVIATIONSfOEGI 
FLIGHT EXPERIENCE 
1 5-115 .580 
2 S-118 .780 
3 5-120 -.003 
4 5-113 -.338 
5 5-122 .114 
6 5-127 -.440 
7 5-125 .455 
8 5-134 -.190 
9 S-123 -.317 
10 5-133 -.061 
11 5-135 -.382 
12 5-137 .398 
13 5-136 .277 
14 5-131 -.151 
15 5-138 .770 
16 S-139 .188 
17 5-140 -.906 
18 5-142 -.290 
19 S-143 -.280 
20 5-145 .475 
21 5-146 -.004 
22 5-147 -.244 
23 5-148 -.545 
24 5-149 -1.180 
25 5-150 -.136 
26 5-154 .260 
27 5-153 -.134 
28 5-155 .180 
29 5-156 -.430 
30 S-157 -.727 
31 5-158 .701 
32 5-162 -.067 
33 5-161 -1.083 
34 5-165 -1.361 
35 5-167 -.250 
36 5-172 -.929 
37 5-169 .310 
38 5-176 .020 
39 5-171t -.688 
4Q 5-175 .109 
41 5-173 -1.043 
42 5-177 -.540 
43 5-180 .060 
44 5-163 -.120 
45 5-183 0.000 
- AIO -
TFST CASE 
















AZIMUTH(lq FLIGHTS), DEG 




AlIMUTH(l~ FLIGHTS). DEG 


























TERMS OF THE INCLINATION STATISTICAL EQUATIONS 

































.1Qa 58 lE-09 
.23380lE-09 























PIH]GRAM '1 lED 














































FORTR&~ Code List1ngs 
PROGRAM MIED(INPUT,OUTPUT,TAPE5-INPUT,TAPE~-OUTPUT,TAPEP' 
CALCULATES ORBITAL INCLINATION STATISTICS FRO~ A SAMPLE SET 
OF AZIMUTH, LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE ERRORS OBTAINED FROM FLIGHT 
EXPERIENCE. EOUATIONS OBTAINED FROM A TAYLOR SERIES EXPANSION. 
PEFERENCE, -STATISTICAL MOOElS IN ENGINEERING-, BY HAH~ AND SHAPIRO. 
••••••••••••••• FIXED FIELO 
WORD 1 - VEHICLE NUP'lBER 
WORD 2 - DATA OPTION 
INPUTS •••••••••••• 
(COLUP'lNS 1 - 5) 
(COLUMNS b - q) 
-I FLIG~T SAP'lPLE IS 
STATISTICS ONL Y 
USE~ FOR LATITUDE, LONGITUDE 
-2 FLIGHT SAMPLE IS USED fOR LATITUDE, LONGITUDE 
AND AZIMUTH STATISTICS 
-3 fLIG~T SAMPLE IS USEO fOR AZIMUTH STATISTICS ONLY 
-4 FLIGHT SAMPLE IS NOT USED FOR STATISTICS 
WORD 3 - NOMINAL ALTITUDE, N.M. (COLUP'lNS 10-16) 
WORD 4 - ALTITUDE ERROP, N."'. (COLUMNS 17-23) 
WORD 5 - VELOCITY ERROR, FPS (COLUP'lNS 24-30) 
WORD 6 - PATH ANGLE ERROR, DEG (COLUMNS 31-37) 
WORD 7 - AZIMUTH ERROR, DEG (COLUMNS 36-44) 
WORD 6 - LATITUDE ERROR, DEG (COLUP'lNS 4~-52) 
WORD q - LONGITUDE ERROR, DEG (COLUMNS 53-60) 
WORD 10 - NOMINAL LATITUDE, DEG (COLUMNS ~1-70' 
WORD 11 - NOMINAL AZIMUTH, DEG (COLUMNS 71-60) 








NOMINAL GEOCENTRIC INERTIAL AZIP'lUTH. 
NON-ZERO VALUE RESULTS IN INCLUSION OF CORRELATION TERMS IN THE 
INCLINATION STATISTICS. 
NON-ZERO VALUE RESULTS IN CALCULATON OF MEAN VALUES IN 
LATITUDE,LONGITUDE,AZIP'lUTH. ZERO VALUE ASSUMES ZERO P'lEANS. 
NOMINAL GEOCENTRIC LATITUDE. 
ZERO VALUE RESULTS IN USING INPUT AZIMUTH ERPOR SAMPLE SET TO 
CALCULATE STANDARD DEVIATION. NON-ZERO VALUE RESULTS IN USING 
SIGAl AS STANDARD DEVIATIOh. 
TITLE PRINTED AT TOP OF EACH PAGE. 72 CHARACTEPS MAXIMUM. 
TITLE PRINTED AT TOP OF EACH PAGE. 72 CHARACTERS MAXIMUM. 
IP'lPLICIT REAL (A-H,L,M,O-Z) 
INTEGER TITLEl,TITLE2 
REAL INCL,INCLR,INCLN 





DATA TITLEl,TITLEZ/16.10H I 
DATA DEG/57.2Q578/, RE/ZOQ25741.1, FTNM/b076.11551 













C READ FIXED FIELD INPUT DATA 
CALL CARDS(NSAHP.N~AX) 
READ(8,80' (IWORD(J"eWORDeI,J',I-2,11',J-l,NSA~P) 





CALL INPUT (TITLEl,TITlEZ) 
REAOe8,INPUTD' 
C PLACE SAMPLE SET DATA IN APPROPIATE ARRAYS 
NFL T-O 
NFL TZ-O 
DO 40 I-l,NSA,..P 
ICODE-WORDeZ,I' 
GOTI] e20,ZO,30,40', ICODE 








GOTO (40,30,30,40), ICODE 




















C COMPUTE PARTIAL DERIVATIVES AT NOMINAL CONDITIONS 



















C CONVERT RANGE-CROSSRANGE DEVIATIONS TO LATITUDE-LONGITUDE DEVIATION 
C 











C COHPUTE SIGHA LATITUDE, LONGITUDE, AZIMUTH AND COR~ELATIONS (FLT. EXP.' 
C PARAHETERS ARE FOR LATITUDE-LONGITUDE SAMPLES ONLY 
CALL CORSIG (DLAT,DZ,NFLTZ,SIGL,SIGZET,~HOLl, 
A LTMEAN,ZH,IMEAN,ICOR' 
CALL CORSIG (DLONG,DZ,NFLT2,SIGLON,SIGZET,RHOL01, 
A LGMEAN,ZH,IHEAN,ICOR' 
CALL CORSIG (DLAT,DLONG,NFLTZ,SIGL,SIGLON,RHOLL, 
A LTHEAN,LGHEAN,IHEAN,ICOP, 
















C ZMEAN - AZIMUTH MEAN OF ALL FLIGHTS 
CALL CORSIG (DAZ,DAZ,NFLT,SIGZ'DU~1,DU~2,ZMEAN'DUM3,IMEAN,ICOR' 
IF (SIGAZ.NE.O.' SIGZ-SIGAZ 
IF (SIGAZ.NE.O.' NFLTX-O 






C CO~PUTE INCLINATION STATISTICS 
C 
C COMPUTE LATITUDE, AZIMUTH STATISTICS 
CALL STAT(DLAT,DZ,NFLTZ,ICOR,IMEAN) 
C 


















TERMQ·Z •• PIZ·PILZ·ELZZ 
VARJ-TERM1+TEP~Z+TERM3+TER"4+TERMS+TERM6+TERM7+TERM8+TERM9 
SIGI-SORT(VARI)*DEG 
C COMPUTE THIRD MOMENT AND SKEWNESS OF INCLINATION 
r 
M3I.PIl •• 3*~3L+PIZ**3.M3Z+3 •• PIl*.Z*PIZ*ElZZ+3.tPIl*PIZ**Z*ELZZ 
ALPHA3-M3I/SORT(VARI·*3) 
C COMPUTE FOURTH MOMENT AND KURTOSIS OF INCLINATION 
C 
C 
"4I-PIL •• 4*~4L+PIZ •• 4*~4Z+4.*PIL.*3*PIZ*EL3Z+4.*PIL*PIZ**3.ELZ3+6. 
A *PIL •• Z.PIZ**Z*ELZZZ 
ALPHA4-M4I/VARI.*Z 












70 FORMAT (lHl) 
80 FORMAT (A5,F4.0,SF7.0,ZFB.O,ZFIO.O) 
90 FORMAT (1H1/T66,*VOUGHT CORPORATION.,/T7Z,.PROGRAM MIEOt,1 
A T66,*CASE *IZ* PAGE .,111 Z(10X,BA10/)/) 
100 FORMAT (Z6X,.FLIGHT EXPERIENCE ERRORS.,II 
- ~4 -
A 16X,.ONLY SAMPLES WITH LATITUDE, LONGITUDE ERRORS.,II 
A lIX,. VEHICLE LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZIMUTH RANGE., 
• C-PANGE·,' 
A ZlX,3(7X,.DEG.),?(7X,.NMI.)') 
110 FOP~AT CI0X,I2,ZX,A5,3X,5FI0.3) 
120 FOP~AT (31X,.ADJUSTED EPRORS.," 
A 17X,.ONLY SAMPLES WITH LATITUDE, LONGITUDE ERRORS.," 
A ZQX,.AZIMUTH-.,F8.3,. DEG*) 
130 FnR~AT (~(')Z3X,.LATITUDE LONGITUDE AZI~UTH INCLINATION." 
A lQX,~(7X,.DEG.)"50(18X,IZ,4F10.3/» 
1~0 FOPMAT C6C')ZZX,.COVARIANCE MATRIX BASED ON.,I3,. FLIGHTS.,I 
A 25X,.LATITUDE-LDNGITUDE-AZIMUTH-DEG.,I' 
3C15X,3Fl5.6,/)) 
150 FOR~AT C15X,.AZIMUTH DEVIATIONSCDEG).,' 
A ZOX,.FLIGHT EXPERIENCE.," 
A 100115X,I2,3X,A5,3X,F7.3,') 
160 FORMAT I 10x,.NOHINAL VALUES ., I 
A lOX,. INCLI~ATION, DEG .,G15.6' 
A lOX,. LATITUDE, DEG .,Gl~.61 
A lOX,. AZIMUTH, DEG .,G15.61 
A 10X,.INCLINATION STATISTICS ., I 
.. lOX,. HEAN, DEG .,G15.61 
A lOX,. VARIANCE, DEG .,G15.6' 
A lOX,. STANDARD DEVIATION, DEG .,GI5.61 
A lOX,. THIRD HOHENT .,GI5.61 
.. 10)(,. SKEWNESS *,GI5.6' 
A lOX,. FOUPTH HOHENT .,GI5.6' 
.. lOX,. KURTOSIS .,G15.6) 
170 FOPHAT 10X,.'1EAN VALUES ., 1 
.. lOX,. LATITUDE, DEG .,G15.61 
.. 10)!,. LONGITUDE, DEG .,GI5.61 
.. lOX,. AZI~UTHC.,IZ,. FLIGHTS), DEG .,GI5.61 
.. lOX,. AZIHUTHC*,I2,. FLIGHTS), DEG *,GI5.61 
A 10X,.STANDAPD DEVIATIONS ., I 
A lOX,. LATITUDE, DEG .,GI5.61 
.. lOX,. LONGITUOE, DEG .,GI5.61 
.. lOX,. A7IHUTHI.,I2,. FLIGHTS), DEG .,GI5.61 
.. lOX,. AZIMUTHC*,IZ,. FLIGHTS), DEG .,G15.~' 
.. 10x,.CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS ., I 
.. lOX,. LATITUDE-AZIMUTH .,G15.61 
.. lOX,. LATITUDE-LONGITUDE .,GI5.61 
.. lOX,. LONGITUDE-AZIMUTH *,G15.6) 
leo FOPMAT IIIIII0X,.TERHS OF THE INCLINATION STATISTICAL EQUATIONS., 
.. lOX,. II-INCLINATION; L-LATITUDE; Z-AZIMUTH) ., 
A I lOX,. PARTIAL DERIVATIVES EXPECTED VALUES *1 
A lOX,. UNITLESS RADIANS ., 
10X,.PIl .,E15.6,. ELZ .,EI5.6' 
A 10X,.PIL2 .,E15.6,. EL2Z .,EI5.b 1 
A 10X,.PIZ .,E15.6,. ELZ2 .,E15.6' 
A 10X,.PIZ2 .,EI5.6,. El2Z2 .,EI5.6 1 
.. 10X,.PILZ .,E15.6,. EL3l .,E15.6 I 
.. lOX,.., 15h. ELZ3 .,E15.6) 
190 FOR,..AT /lOx.. ~OMENTS VARIANCE TERMS., 
lOX,. RADIANS RADIANS ., 
.. 10X,.M3L .,E15.6,. TERHI .,EI5.6 , 
10X,.H~l .,E15.6,. TERHZ .,E15.6 , 
A 10X,.H3Z .,E15.6,. TERH3 .,E15.6 , 
- H5 -
" 
lOX,.HH ·,El5.b,· TEIH14 ·,El5.b I 
" 
lOX,. ., l5X,. TERM5 .,E15.~ I 
" 
lOX,. ., l5X, • TERHb ·,[l5.b I 
... lOX,. . , 15 X, • TERH7 ·,E15.b I 
" 
lOX,. ., l5X,. TERM8 ., E15.b I 
" 




C THIS SUBROUTINE READS FIXED FIELD DATA CARDS IN CA) 
C FORMAT, ~RITES ON UNIT 6 FOR PRINTOUT AND WRITES ON 









IF CEOF(5).NE.O) GOTO 30 
WRITEC6,60) CARD 










IF CNSAMP.LE.O) WRITEC6,80) 






50 FORMAT CRA10) 
60 FORMAT C5X,8A10) 
70 FORMAT CII15X,*SUBROUTINE CARDS - SAMPLES EXCEEDS "AX OF • 14) 
80 FORMAT CII15X,.SUBROUTINE CARDS - NO DATA PROVIDED.) 
90 FORMAT CII15X,*SUBROUTINE CARDS - NO SA~PlES INPUT.) 
END 
- ~7 -
SUBROUTINE INPUT (TITLEl,TITLEZ) 
C THIS SUBROUTINE READS MODIFIED NA~ELIST FORMATTED DATA. 
C IT READS A CARD ON UNIT 5, WRITES THE CARD ON UNIT ~. 
C WRITES THE CARD ON UNIT 6 (FIRST 7Z CHARACTERS ONLY). 
C THE TITLEl AND TITLEZ CARDS ARE NOT WRITTEN ON UNIT 6 
C BUT THE DATA IS PLACED IN THE TITLEl AND TITLfZ ARRAYS 
C FOR TRANSFER BACK TO THE CALLING PROGRAM. TITLE1- AND 
C TITLEZ- CARDS MUST BEGIN IN COLU~N Z WITH NO SPACES. 
C THE CALLING PROGRAH MUST BLANK THE TITLE ARRAYS. 
C CALL INPUT(ARG1,ARGZ,), AND READ(6,INPUTD). NAMELIST 
C DATA MUST BEGIN WITH SINPUTD AND END WITH $E~O, BOTH 




DIMENSI~N TITlEl(8), TITLEZ(8), CARD(8) 





IF (EOF(5).NE.0) STOP 
WRITE(6,60) CARD 
C BLANK COLUMNS 9 AND 10 
ENCODE (lO,70,WORD) CARD(ll,BLANK 
IF (WORD.NE.I0H TITLEl- ) GOTO 20 
C CARD READ IS A TITLE CARD 










IF (WORD.NE.I0H TITLEZ- , GOTO 30 
CARD READ IS A TITLE CARD 
ENCODE (7Z,80,TITLEZ' CARD 
GO TO 10 
30 CONTINUE 
CARD READ IS NOT A TITLE CARD 
BLANK COLUHNS 73-60 OF OAT A CARD 
ENCODE (10,90,CARO(8') 
WRITE(8,501 CARD 






40 FORMAT (lH11 
50 FORMAT (8A10) 
bO FORMAT (lOX,8AlO) 
70 FOP MAT (A8,AZI 
80 FORHAT (R2,7AIO) 
90 FORHAT (AZ,AB) 
CARD(8),BLANK 
) GOTO 10 
100 FOPMAT (11111,lOX,*DATE IS .A91 





C CALCULATES HEAN,STANDARD DEVIATION AND CORRELATION COEfFICIENTS 
C Of TWO VARIABLES Of NSAHP SA"PlES. 
C C ••••••••••••• INPUT DATA ••••••••••••••• 
C X - ARRAY OF SAHPLE VALUES OF VARIA~LE X 
r Y - ARRAY OF SAHPLE VALUES OF VARIABLE Y 
C NSAHP - NUMBER OF SA"PLE VALUES 
C IHEAN - 0 IF HEAN VALUES Of VARIABLES X AND Y 
C ARE TO BE SET TO ZERO. 
C - 1 IF HE AN VALUES OF VARIABLES X AND Y 
C ARE TO BE CALCULATED. 
C 
C ••••••••••••• OUTPUT DATA ••••••••••••••• 
C SIGHAX - STANDARD DEVIATION OF VARIABLE X 
C SIGHAY - STANDARD DEVIATION OF VARIABLE Y 
C RHOXY - CORRELATION COEFFICIENT OF VARIABLES X AND Y 
C XHEAN - "EAN VALUE OF VARIABLE X 






















IF IIMEAN.NE.O) XHEAN-XSUH/SAHPN 
IF IIHEAN.NE.C) YHEAN-YSUH/SAHPN 
SIGMAX-SQRT(XSQSUH/(SAHPN-l.I-XHEAN •• Z) 







C THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES EXPECTED VALUfS AND STATISTICAL 
C MOMENTS OF TWO VARIABLES. 
C C •••••••••• INPUT DATA •••••••••• 
C OX - ARRAY OF SAMPLE VALUES OF VARIABLE X, DEG 
C DY - ARRAY OF SAMPLE VALUES OF VARIABLE Y, DEG 
C NSAMP- NUMBER OF SAMPLES 
C ICOP - NON-ZERO VALUE RESULTS IN INCLUSION OF CORRELATION 
C TERMS, I.E., EXPECTED VALUES BETWEEN THE TWO VARIABLES 
C ARE CALCULATED. 
C IMEAN- NON-ZERO VALUE RESULTS IN CALCULATION OF MEAN VALUES 
C OF THE TWO VARIABLES. ZERO VALUE ASSUMES ZERO MEANS. 
C 
C •••••••••• OUTPUT DATA •••••••••• 
C EXY - EXPECTED VALUES OF VARIABLES X AND Y 
C H3X - THIRD MOMENT OF VARIABLE X 
C ~3Y - THIRD MOMENT OF VARIABLE Y 
C HltX - FOURTH MOMENT OF VARIABLE X 























IF CIMEAN.EO.O' GOTO 20 
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